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Photoconductors based on V-grooved Al0.5Ga0.5As/GaAs multiple quantum wires~QWR! were
fabricated. The geometric structure of the QWR was carefully characterized by transmission
electron microscopy and spatially resolved microphotoluminescence measurements. Infrared
response at 9.2mm is observed from the photocurrent spectrum measured at 80 K. It is attributed
as the intersubband transition in the quantum wire region. Due to the effective quantum confinement
from the two~111!-surfaces forming the V groove, the overlapping between the ground state in the
QWR and the one in the vertical quantum well is very small. This explains the weak photocurrent
signal from the QWR photodetector. Theoretical design for a better wave function overlapping and
optical coupling is outlined from the analysis of two-dimensional spatial distributions of the wave
functions. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1339857#

I. INTRODUCTION

Nanostructure growth techniques and low-dimensional
system fabrications have been undertaking considerable re-
search and development effort as a consequence of their
promising technological applications. From the pioneer work
of Esaki and Tsu,1 semiconductor quantum well~one-
dimensional quantum confinement! has been a constant in-
terest in electronics and optoelectronics, both in the research
laboratories and in the industries.2–5 Electronic and optical
studies on quantum wires~two-dimensional quantum con-
finement! were started by Sakaki6 at the beginning of 1980s.
It has been expected that the additional quantum confinement
of the carriers can lead to significant improvement in device
performance.7 Quantum wire lasers exhibit much narrower
and higher peak gain values as compared with quantum well
lasers.8–10 In addition to the optoelectronics applications,
quantum-wire-based field effect transistor11 and resonant
tunneling12 were also reported. Various semiconductor mate-
rials have been exploited, e.g., GaAlAs/GaAs,13,14 InGaAs/
GaAs,15,16 ZnCdSe/ZnSe,17,18 and even Si12xGex-based
samples.19

Theoretical analysis of the system remains a nontrivial
task due to the complication in solving the multiple-
dimensional Schro¨dinger equation. Considerable effort has
been put forth to calculate the energy sublevels and wave

functions, e.g., local-envelop state expansion,20 plane-wave
expansion,21 finite-element method,22 and effective potential
calculation.23 Difficult as the eignvalue and eigenfunction
problem, it must be treated for the material/device character-
ization and design.

In this article, we report the growth and characterization
of an infrared photodetector based on the GaAs/AlGaAs
multiple-quantum wire~QWR! structure on V-grooved sub-
strate in Sec. II. The theoretical analysis about the optical
transition in QWR is presented in Sec. III based on the
Green’s function theory~for eigenvalues of the model
Hamiltonian! and the finite element method~for eigenfunc-
tions!.

II. EXPERIMENT

Semi-insulating GaAs~100! substrate was processed by
standard photolithography and wet etching. Fifty V grooves
~each 2mm wide! were arranged periodically with a 2mm
spacing along they direction. A 0.1-mm-thick GaAs buffer
layer was grown before the 1-mm-thick Al0.5Ga0.5As layer.
Both layers were Si doped at a level of 1018 cm23 as the
lower contact layer. Twenty periods of nominal 75-nm-thick
Al0.5Ga0.5As undoped barrier and 3-nm-thick Si doped (1018

cm23) GaAs well layers were grown along thez direction as
the active optical absorption layer. The structure was termi-
nated by a 0.2-mm-thick Si-doped (1018 cm23) GaAs top
contact layer.a!Electronic mail: fyg@fy.chalmers.se
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Photodetector mesas having a surface area of 2003200
mm2 were fabricated on the 50 V grooves. AuGeNi/Au alloy
was deposited and metallized as the electrode contact. The
photodetector is schematically shown in Fig. 1~a! and the
detailed cross section of the QWR sample in Fig. 1~b! based
on the transmission electron microscopy~TEM! @Fig. 1~c!#.

The sample photodetector was then loaded in the cry-
ostat and cooled down with liquid N2. Infrared radiation was
introduced normal to the sample surface and the photocur-
rent was measured by a Bruker 113 Fourier transform spec-
trometer. Figure 2 shows the photocurrent spectrum at an
external bias of 6 V. Two response peaks, 5.5 and 9.0mm
were observed~the bold curve is obtained by multiple-peaks
Gaussian fitting!.

As demonstrated by Fig. 1, several different quantum
confinement structures exist in the QWR photodetector.
Most important are the sidewall quantum well~SQWL!, the
vertical quantum well~VQWL! and the planar quantum well
~PQWL! ~included in the device mesa!.

In order to characterize the geometric structure of the
system, microphotoluminescence spectra of the QWR
samples at room temperature were measured by high spatial

resolution Dilor-super-infinity analytic micro-Raman system
~the 514.5 nm line from an Ar1 laser was used as the exci-
tation source with a spot diameter of less than 1mm!.24

Together with the transmission electron microscopy of Fig.
1~c! we are able to construct the detailed geometric structure
of our QWR sample by comparing the excitation energies
~obtained from the local densities of states by the Green’s
function.25! The results areL58.0, c53.2, a520.0, b
528.0, Lneck51.4, d512.0 nm. An Al mole fraction of
0.2125 at the VQWL has also been deduced.

Knowing the geometric structure of the system it is easy
to obtain numerically that in the PQWL and SQWL spatial
regions the energy differences between the ground electron
states and the first excited state are 227 and 217 meV, re-
spectively. These values correspond to optical responses at
5.5 and 5.7mm, which are believed to contribute to the mea-
sured photocurrent peak at 5.5mm. On the other hand, the
ground electron state in the VQWL is 197.7 meV and the
one in the QWR is at 66.38 meV. Energy separation between
these two states is 131.3 meV~9.4 mm!, which is very close
to the 9.0mm peak observed in the photocurrent spectrum.

III. OPTICAL TRANSITION BETWEEN GROUND
STATES IN QWR AND VQWL

We concentrate on the optical transition in the QWR
region. Optical radiation excites electrons occupying the
ground state in the QWR to the states which are continuous
along the VQWL region (z axis!. These carriers are then
driven by the external bias to form the photocurrent. The
photocurrent could be weak as compared with the one origi-
nated from the SQWL and PQWL regions because of the

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic structure of the QWR infrared photoconductor.~b!
Geometric structure of the quantum wire.L59.561.5, c54.561.5, a
520, b528, Lneck51.4, d512.861.5 nm determined from the TEM image
of the sample cross section.u535.5° for the~111!-substrate.~c! TEM im-
age of the cross section.

FIG. 2. Photocurrent spectrum at an external bias of 6 V. Sample tempera-
ture is about 80 K.
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much limited spatial area of the QWR region. In theyz plane
~Fig. 1!, it is the size comparison between a dot~QWR! with
a line ~SQWL/PQWL!. However, since the ground states in
SQWL and PQWL regions are about 0.1682 eV which are
much higher than the one in the QWR region~0.066 eV!, we
expect higher carrier concentration in the QWR region at low
temperature~liquid N2 temperature for normal device appli-
cation!. Therefore, a detailed quantitative analysis is of ne-
cessity.

Theoretically the Al0.5Ga0.5As system is an indirect band
gap material whereG –X mixing effect in the conduction
band can be important.26 However, the characteristics of the
photoluminescence spectrum is determined by the interband
transitions between ground electronic and ground hole states
in various spatial regions. Optical transition of interest is
between the ground sublevel in the QWR region and the
band edge of the continuous states in the VQWL. These
ground states are far below the barrier heights~bothG andX
bands! so that they are hardly affected by theG2X mixings.
We therefore consider only theG electron and apply the
effective mass theory to describe the QWR photodetector in
the two-dimensionalyz plane. The effective mass of theG
electron is 0.067 in the unit of free electron mass and the
conduction band offset between AlxGa12xAs and GaAs is
0.6531.247x eV.

We consider optical transitions between sublevels in the
quantum wire system of Fig. 1. We have defined the growth
direction as thez axis. The 50 quantum wires are placed
periodically along they direction and are aligned along thex
axis. The two-dimensional Hamiltonian of the system is ex-
pressed as

2
\2

2m*

]2

]y2
2

\2

2m*

]2

]z2
1V~y,z! ~1!

in the effective mass approximation. The total wave function
of the sublevel can be expressed as

Cn,k~r!5cn~y,z!eikxu~r!, ~2!

whereeikx accounts the translational symmetry along thex
axis and u(r) is the conduction band Bloch function.
cn(y,z) is the envelop function of thenth sublevel in the
quantum wire region.

Our numerical analysis of the two-dimensional system
starts with the Green’s function theory for the eigenvalues.
Knowing the eigenvalues, the Schro¨dinger equation is solved
by the standard finite element method for the eigenfunctions.
Calculated energy band structure~local density of states
from local Green’s function! is presented in Fig. 3~a! where
we observe three localized states in the QWR region below
the ground state of the VQWL which is extended in thez
direction. The local density of states~LDOS! of the VQWL
far away from the QWR region is presented as the dotted
line. It is noticed that the whole system is extended along the
x direction and the local densities of states presented in Fig.
3 correspond to a two- dimensional Hamiltonian of Eq.~1!.

The ground state in the QWR locates at 66.38 meV~we
take the conduction band edge of GaAs as the reference en-
ergy!. Energy separation between this state and the ground

state in the VQWL is 131.3 meV~9.4 mm!, which is reason-
ably close to the 9.2mm peak observed in the photocurrent
spectrum. Optical excitations are also possible among the
three confined electron states in the QWR region. However,
the corresponding photocurrent is much limited as compared
with the free transport of the carriers occupying extended
states in the VQWL along thez direction.

The spatial distribution of the ground state,C0(y,z) is
plotted in Fig. 4~a!. It is found that the quantum confinement
from the two ~111! surfaces@having a spatial angle ofu
535.5° in Fig. 1~b!#, forming the V groove, is so effective
that the wave function is significant along thez-axis. Its ex-
tension in they direction is only about 4 nm. Elsewhere it
decays exponentially. Artificially reducing the quantum con-
finement by reducingu ~increasing the angle between two
confinement surfaces!, the spatial distribution of the ground
state in the QWR region expands rapidly, as demonstrated by
Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!. The energy position of the ground state is
lowered by an amount of 20 meV~Figs. 3 and 4! when
decreasingu from 35.5° to 15.5°.

The ground state in the VQWL extends periodically
along thez direction with a period of 78 nm~3 nm GaAs plus
75 nm Al0.5Ga0.5As!. It decays exponentially whenuyu.d/2,
hered512 nm. The two-dimensional wave function is con-
tour plotted in Fig. 5~a! in the region where the ground state
in the QWR is significant. We have plotted the profile of the
QWR together with the vertical line ofy5d/2 in Figs. 3 and
4 for calibration.

Knowing the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions describing
the active electrons, the interaction between the incident ra-
diation and the electron in the system is

e

m*
A•p5

e

m*
~Axpx1Aypy! ~3!

for the present device configuration where the radiation
propagates along thez direction

FIG. 3. Electron local densities of states of the QWR system. Dotted line:
LDOS of VQWL. ~a! u535.5°; ~b! u525.5°; ~c! u515.5°; ~d! u55.5°.
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A5Axx01Ayy0 , ~4!

herep is the crystal momentum,x0 andy0 are unit vectors in
the x andy directions. It is easy to show that

^Cn,k~r!uA•puCm,q~r!&5dk,qAy^cn~y,z!upzucm~y,z!&
~5!

so that the averaged transition probability per unit time is

U eAy

m*
^cn~y,z!upzucm~y,z!&U2

2G

~En2Em2\v!21G2
,

~6!

whereEn and Em are eigenvalues of subleveln and m, re-
spectively.G is the relaxation energy of the excited states.
\v is the energy of the incident radiation.

For nonpolarized incident radiation

u^Ax&u25u^Ay&u25
u^A&u2

2
, ~7!

u^A&u2 is proportional to the photon density, we finally obtain
the optical absorption coefficient of the QWR system

anm~\v!5
Gu^cn~y,z!upzucm~y,z!&u2

~En2Em2\v!21G2
~8!

apart from physical constants.
By the spatial distributions of the two-dimensional wave

functions we are able to calculate the absorption spectrum

from the earlier expression. The results are presented in Fig.
6. It is observed here that due to the effective quantum con-
finement from the two~111!-surfaces, the optical matrix el-
ement between QWR and VQWL ground states is very
small, so is the absorption coefficient.

Again, we consider the artificial reduction of the quan-
tum confinement from the V groove. The amplitude of the
two-dimensional wave function at 0.199 eV~band edge of
the continuous states in the VQWL! is plotted in Fig. 5 as a
function of u. By reducing the quantum confinement effect
we can significantly increase the overlapping of the two
ground states so that the matrix element and the absorption

FIG. 4. Spatial distribution~contour plot! of the ground state in the QWR
region. ~a! u535.5°, E0566.38 meV;~b! u525.5°, E0555.42 meV;~c!
u515.5°, E0545.35 meV. Straight lines: profiles of various V-grooved
quantum wires.

FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 4 but for the ground state in the VQWL region.E
50.199 eV.

FIG. 6. Absorption coefficient as a function of the quantum confinement.
G55 meV.
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coefficient increase greatly. However, the process is not lin-
ear as demonstrated by Fig. 6 since we have to take into
account the optical coupling along thez direction in addition
the wave function overlapping along they direction@Eq. ~8!#.

The wave functionc0.199(y,z) is rather complicated in
the region where the VWQL crosses with the QWR. Wave
function resonance is observed in the quantum wire region.
The resonance is rather chaotic for the case ofu535.5°.
However, within the spatial region of significantc0.066,
c0.199 reaches its positive maximal at aboutz57 nm and
negative maximal atz52 and 10 nm. Optical transition is
thus allowed along thez direction but the matrix element of
pz is very small due to the small overlapping between the
two wave functions along they axis. The experimental result
of rather weak photocurrent signal~Fig. 2! is thus understood
from this basic optical transition point of view. The weak
photocurrent can also be a result of small spatial area of the
QWR as compared with the SQWL and PQWL layers.

For u525.5° and 15.5°,c0.199(y,z) has clearly reso-
nances in the QWR region. Numerically and approximately
along they axis, and within the region of significantc0.055at
u525.5° ~see Fig. 5!

c0.055~y,z!'sinS pz

L De20.1y,

~9!

c0.199~y,z!'sinS pz

L D sin~0.1py!,

when y is in the unit of nanometers. For the case ofu
515.5°,

c0.045~y,z!'sinS pz

L De20.05y,

~10!

c0.199~y,z!'sinS 2pz

L D sin@0.12p~y22!#.

It can thus be observed here that the overlapping along
the y axis between the ground state in the QWR andc0.199

increases with decreasingu, mainly due to the spatial expan-
sion of the QWR ground state~comparing Fig. 4 with Fig.
5!. However, the matrix element ofpz along thez direction is
minimized whenu525.5° as the two wave functions have
almost the same spatial variations along thez axis. The total
optical transition rate and therefore the absorption coefficient
are much reduced due to the forbidden transition. The ab-
sorption coefficient in this case is even lower than the one of
our original V-grooved QWR.

The best optical transition is obtained whenu515.5°
where the spatial oscillation frequency ofc0.199 is twice the
one of the ground state in the QWR region@Eqs. ~10!#, re-
sulting in a maximal matrix element along thez direction,
while on the other hand the overlapping of the two wave
functions along they axis is also optimal. The resulting ab-
sorption coefficient is increased by a factor of 4 when com-
pared with the original V-grooved QWR~Fig. 6!.

IV. SUMMARY

In a brief summary we have fabricated and characterized
GaAs/Al0.5Ga0.5As V-grooved quantum-wire-based infrared

photodetectors. Theoretically we have discovered that the
spatial extension of the QWR ground state is rather narrow
due to the effective quantum confinement from the two
~111!-surfaces which form the V groove. The spatial over-
lapping between the QWR ground state and the ground state
in the VQWL region is small resulting in a small optical
transition matrix element and a weak absorption coefficient.
The photocurrent density is therefore rather weak, which
contributes as the first cause of the weak photocurrent signal
demonstrated experimentally.

Different quantum confinement structures in the QWR
photodetector~SQWL, VQWL, and PQWL! further compli-
cate the analysis and understanding of the system. Coulomb
potential induced by the doped donors and redistributions of
free carriers in different confinement structures, carrier trans-
port processes among different confinement structures, the
dark and photocurrents induced by the external bias are just
a few examples for further theoretical and experimental in-
vestigations.

In the present work we concentrate on the intrinsic opti-
cal coupling between carriers confined in the quantum wire
region and the external infrared radiation. It has been shown
that when the incident radiation propagates along thez direc-
tion and the quantum wires are aligned along thex direction,
the optical transition of the two-dimensional QWR system of
Fig. 1~b! is determined by two factors, the optical coupling
along thez direction and wave function overlapping along
the y direction. QWR infrared photodetector optimization
and design become thus difficult. It is much more compli-
cated than the design of quantum well infrared photodetector
due to the complication of the two-dimensional quantum
confinement. The spatial distribution of the ground state in
the QWR region is normally well behaved. Due to the spatial
variation of the well width and well depth, the control over
the excited states is, however, difficult.
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